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Abstract: Mine tailings have often to be stabilized by mixing them with cementing agents. In this
study, the pore structure of gold tailings stabilized with Portland cement was evaluated by means of
mercury intrusion porosimetry. The investigation was conducted on samples prepared with different
fractions of tailings and cement as well as on samples activated with elevated temperature curing
and chemical (CaCl2) addition. It was observed that all mixed samples exhibit a mono-modal pore
size distribution, indicating that the cement-stabilized tailings are characterized by a single-porosity
structure. The results also showed that the higher fraction of tailings and cement leads to a dense
and finer pore structure. The total porosity of mixture samples decreases with increasing curing
temperature and CaCl2 concentration due to the acceleration of hydration reaction.
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1. Introduction

Mine tailings, produced from mineral processing in the mining industry, are ground rock particles
after extraction of valuable metals and minerals from orebody. In general, the tailings are in the form of
slurry or paste that are deposited hydraulically in tailings impoundments, which utilize large areas and
are costly for management. Disposal of the tailings in impoundments may also cause environmental
and safety concerns. For example, the reactive tailings that contain residual sulphides can generate
acid mine drainage (AMD) and the saturated tailings deposits with high porosity may be collapsed
due to flood and earthquake events [1,2]. To reduce the environmental and geotechnical vulnerability,
a stabilization-solidification technique, transformed tailings slurry and paste into an inert material by
the addition of binders (e.g., cement, lime, fly ash, and inorganic polymer) has been developed and
implemented [3,4].

Cement is commonly used as an additive to improve the mechanical, mineralogical, and geochemical
properties of problematic geomaterials such as soft clay, dredged material, sewage sludge, and mine
tailings. It is attributed to the hydration reaction, which produces cementitious materials in the mixture
matrix. The cement hydration can ensure the stabilization of heavy metal contamination within the matrix
as well as the formation of a structure within the particle assemblage [5]. The term “ucture” defines the
combination of fabric and bonding (inter-particle forces including cementation and electrostatic forces) [6].
Although the structure of cement-stabilized geomaterials has been studied, most investigations have been
focused on the effect of type, form, and dosage of cements and curing time [7–10]. Since the activation of
hydration reactivity by thermal and chemical treatments influences the structural evolution, knowledge
regarding the structure of cemented tailings is necessary to enhance the efficiency of tailings management.

Thermal activation for cementitious materials often refers to elevated temperature curing [11].
Variations of cementitious materials under high curing temperature are mainly the results of two
mechanisms [12]. One is the formation of hydration productions under high temperatures and the
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other is the transformation of constituent phases under different temperatures. Therefore, studies on
the thermal treatment effect on the microstructures of cementitious materials are necessary.

The chemical activation refers to the use of chemical agents and mineral admixtures to activate
the potential reactivity of cementitious components [13]. Calcium chloride (CaCl2) primarily serves to
accelerate hydration reactions in cementitious materials. This acceleration is believed to occur by the
direct acceleration of the growth rate of hydration products, but the mechanism is not fully understood,
especially at the micro-level perspective. It is expected that accelerating the hydration reaction
would influence the morphology of the hydration products, thereby changing the microstructure of
cementitious matrix. Ramachandran and Feldman [14] observed that the morphology of hydration
products varies, depending on the amount of CaCl2 added to cement pastes. Juenger et al. [15]
examined tricalcium silicate hydrating in a solution containing CaCl2 and noted that CaCl2 increases
the rate of formation of the inner product, calcium silicate hydrate. The CaCl2 has been used to
allow binder utilization during cold weather given the concern that low temperatures could prevent
sufficient hydrations and strength development in geomaterials [16]. This is because the addition of
CaCl2 results in the depression of the freezing point of water. For example, Bowers [17] investigated
CaCl2 modification on soil-cement at different temperatures and reported that decreased strength may
occur if temperature and/or dosage limitations are exceeded.

The objective of this study is to evaluate the pore structure of the cement-stabilized tailings by
using mercury intrusion porosimetry technique. Effect of fractions of tailings and cement within
the mixed samples is examined. The investigation is also made on samples prepared with elevated
temperature curing and CaCl2 addition. The pore size distribution of the mixture samples is quantified
in terms of the critical pore diameter and the threshold diameter.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

The materials used in this study are gold tailings, Portland cement, distilled water, and calcium
chloride (CaCl2). The tailings were provided in the dry state from a gold mine site, in northern
Ontario, Canada. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) (D/max diffractometer, Rigaku, Japan) technique was
used for the identification of fine-grained minerals and the study of their crystal structure [6], and the
mineralogy of gold tailings are quartz (37%), amphibole (30%), illite (26%), chlorite (4%), and pyrrhotite
(3%). The particle size distribution of the tailings was determined by a laser diffraction analyzer that
utilizes diffraction patterns of a laser beam passed through minerals ranging from nanometers to
millimeters in size. Figure 1 shows the particle size distribution of the tailings, indicating 50% of the
tailings particles are smaller than 20 µm. The specific gravity and specific surface of the gold tailings
are 3.28 and 0.714 m2/g, respectively.
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The binder used for tailings stabilization is Type I Portland cement. The particle size distribution of
the cement is generally smaller than that of the gold tailings, as shown in Figure 1. The specific gravity and
specific surface of the Portland cement are 3.17 and 0.367 m2/g, respectively. The chemical compositions
of the tailings and cement are given in Table 1. Distilled water was used to prepare mixture slurries of
tailings and cement. CaCl2 powder was used as chemical activator. The required amounts of CaCl2 were
added to distilled water to prepare the electrolyte solutions with 0.05 and 0.2 M concentrations.

Table 1. Chemical composition of gold tailings and Portland cement.

Chemical Composition Gold Tailings (%) Portland Cement (%)

Silicon dioxide (SiO2) 50.82 19.48
Ferric oxide (Fe2O3) 28.97 3.05

Aluminium oxide (Al2O3) 8.87 5.14
Magnesium oxide (MgO) 3.39 2.21

Calcium oxide (CaO) 3.19 64.72
Potassium oxide (K2O) 0.84 0.44
Titanium dioxide (TiO2) 0.45 ND

Magnesium oxide (MnO) 0.36 ND
Phosphorus pentoxide (P2O5) 0.15 ND

Sodium oxide (Na2O) 0.02 0.17
Chromium oxide (Cr2O3) 0.02 ND

Sulphur trioxide (SO3) 0.05 3.36
Loss of ignition (LOI) 0.05 0.96

ND = not detected.

2.2. Sample Preparation

The prescribed volume of water (or CaCl2 solution) was first added to the dry tailings and mixed
thoroughly by a mixing machine to obtain the tailings volume fraction Vgt of 26% and 28%. The cement
volume faction Vpc of 2% and 4% is then added to the tailings slurry to achieve the cement-tailings
mixture. The mixing was done within 10 min to achieve the uniform mixture as well as to prevent
hardening of the mixture. The cement-tailings mixture was then placed into polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
molds 50 mm in diameter and 100 mm high. Care was taken to remove trapped air bubbles and voids
from the mixture during placement of the mixture in the molds. All sample mixtures were cured
for 28 days. For thermal activation, curing temperature on cement-tailings mixture was controlled.
To prepare the sample mixtures with an initial temperatures of 5, 25, and 45 ◦C, 24 h before the mixing,
all materials were placed inside an environmental chamber. The mixing and curing took place in the
environmental chamber with the same initial temperatures. The details of the prepared mixes are
summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Summary of mix proportion and total pore volume

Sample ID Vgt Vpc Temperature (◦C) CaCl2 Conc. (M) Total Pore Volume (mL/g)

Effect of tailings volume faction

A1 26 4 25 0 0.265
A2 28 4 25 0 0.240

Effect of cement volume faction

B1 28 2 25 0 0.268
B2 (=A2) 28 4 25 0 0.240

Effect of curing temperature

C1 28 4 5 0 0.266
C2 (=A2) 28 4 25 0 0.240

C3 28 4 45 0 0.210

Effect of CaCl2 concentration

D1 (=A2) 28 4 25 0 0.240
D2 28 4 25 0.05 0.208
D3 28 4 25 0.2 0.224

Note: Vgt = the volume fraction of gold tailings in tailings slurry; Vpc = the volume fraction of Portland cement in
cement-tailings slurry mixture; CaCl2 conc. = the concentration of CaCl2 solution.
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2.3. Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry

The determination of pore size distribution (PSD) by mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP)
technique is based on the principle that external pressure is required to intrude a pore with mercury,
a nonwetting fluid. The theoretical relationship between the intrusion pressure P (N/m) and pore
diameter D (µm) is given by Washburn [18] as:

D =
4Tcosθ

P
(1)

where T is the surface tension of mercury (N/m) and θ is the contact angle (◦) between mercury and
solid phase. As cited by Lee et al. [19], T and θ are assumed to be 0.480 N/m and 140◦. The MIP device
used is a MicRometrics AutoPore IV 9500 V 1.07 (MicroMetrics, Ottawa, ON, Canada). During the MIP
test, the volume of mercury intruding on the medium corresponding to stepped intrusion pressure is
recorded and the pore diameter intruded by mercury under each pressure is computed with the known
T and θ. Although the compression of pore space prior to actual intrusion into the bulk medium may
occur, this effect is less important for cement-treated materials [20]. It is worth noting that MIP does
not measure actual pore diameter but pore entrance diameter owing to the bottleneck effect [21].

After curing, cubical samples with dimension of 1 cm on a side were carefully taken from
the middle of the cemented mixtures. The completely dried samples were prepared by using the
freeze-drying method, which minimizes the microstructure alternation induced by shrinkage during
drying. The samples were immersed in liquid nitrogen for quick freezing of their pore fluids and
placed in a desiccator for 24 h of sublimation.

The MIP data are expressed in the forms of the cumulative pore volume as a function of the
logarithm of pore diameter, known as the cumulative intrusion curve. Other useful information can be
obtained by differentiating the cumulative distribution curve, called the differential distribution curve.
Namely, the log-differential pore volume is defined as

f(logD) =
∆Vi

∆(logD)i
(2)

where, Vi is the measured total pore volume corresponding to the pore diameter Di.
In order to evaluate the repeatability of the MIP results obtained throughout the abovementioned

test method, the pore size distributions for Sample A1 are shown in Figure 2, indicating that no
significant differences are identified between the pore size distributions of two samples taken from an
identical mixture.
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Figure 2. Repeatability of MIP data in identical sample A1: (a) cumulative intrusion curve; (b) differential
instruction curve.
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3. Results and Discussion

Figures 3–6 show the pore size distribution (PSD) of gold tailings stabilized with Portland
cement. The PSD is observed for a diameter range of 6 nm to 0.1 mm. Since all cumulative curves
become essentially flat at diameters less than 6 nm, it is assumed that, irrespective of the mixture
composition and curing temperature of the samples, almost all of the pores in the samples have a
diameter larger than 6 nm. Hence, the cumulative volume at a diameter of 6 nm represents the total
pore volume of cement-stabilized tailings, which lies within the range of 0.21–0.27 mL/g (see Table 2).
Meanwhile, it can be seen in the differential curves that all samples exhibit a unimodal PSD, indicating
a microporosity structure is a single-porosity structure, which was found in other cement-based
materials [8,22]. The peak is also shown in different locations of pore diameters intruded and it widely
varies in magnitude and sharpness (the number of adjacent diameter having similar pore size density):
diameters smaller than the peak diameter tend to have a larger pore size density than diameters larger
than the peak diameter. The peak diameter is referred to as the critical pore diameter. Figure 7 presents
the critical pore diameter and the threshold diameter (the diameter of the largest pore at which the
great volume of mercury is intruded) of the mixture samples. The former represents the mean diameter
of pore entry way that allows maximum percolation throughout the porous medium and the latter
represents the maximum diameter of pores that form a continuous network through the pore system
and marks the onset of percolation [21]. For the cement-stabilized tailings, the critical pore diameter
falls in the range of 1.66–5.07 µm and the threshold diameter ranges between 3.71 and 10.69 µm.
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Figure 3. Effect of tailings volume fraction on pore size distribution of cement-stabilized tailings:
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Figure 4. Effect of cement volume fraction on pore size distribution of cement-stabilized tailings:
(a) cumulative intrusion curve; (b) differential instruction curve.
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Figure 3 highlights the effect of Vgt on the pore size distribution of cement-stabilized tailings.
In Figure 3a, an increase in Vgt results in the increase of tailings volume fraction in the samples with a
fixed amount of cement, leading to the lower total pore volume. In other words, the distance between
tailings particles become smaller as the water volume fraction is decreased. Increasing tailings fraction
also affects the change in microstructure of hardened samples, as shown in Figure 3b. The critical and
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threshold diameters decrease with increasing Vgt, although the difference in the peak intensity is not
significant. This implies that the mean diameter of the pores decreases with the tailings fraction in the
samples. Similar observation was reported in hardened cement pastes and mortars [23,24].

Figure 4 demonstrates the effect of Vpc on the pore size distributions of cement-stabilized tailings.
The sample with Vpc = 4% has a denser packing with a finer distribution of the pores than the sample
with Vpc = 2%. In other words, the higher cement volume fraction in the samples, the less the total
pore volume and the smaller the critical and threshold diameters. This is due to the addition of more
cement creating the formation of a higher amount of hydration products (e.g., calcium silicate hydrate
(CSH), calcium aluminate hydrate (CAH), and hydrated lime (Ca(OH)2)) and thereby, fills the pores of
less than 10 µm and blocks the pore connectivity within the sample mixture.

Figure 5 shows the effect of curing temperature on the pore size distributions of cement-stabilized
tailings. In Figure 5a, the total pore volume of samples cured at hotter temperature is lower than those
of samples at colder temperatures. The obtained results can be mainly attributed to the fact that the
higher curing temperature accelerates the hydration of cement. This in turn, leads to the formation of
more cement hydration products which reach the dense and finer pore structure. Also, the observation
may be associated with a modification of the type of hydrate formed. In cement chemistry, it is well
known that the transformation of lamellar hydrates to cubic hydrate is accompanied by a change in
volume [25]. Also, Wang et al. [11] analyzed cement kiln dust and fly ash pastes cured at different
temperatures and found that when curing temperature increased from 24 to 38 ◦C, the binder strength
increased significantly. They noted that the strength improvement may be related to the microstructure
development of the pastes. From Figure 5b, it is noticed that the pore size of samples cured at 5 ◦C
generally differs from that of samples at 25 and 45 ◦C. Especially, the threshold diameters of samples
cured at 5 ◦C is much larger than the other two samples that have no difference of threshold diameters.
This is probably due to the fact that a relatively low curing temperature of 5 ◦C causes the retarding
effect of the hydrate diffusion, resulting in the reduced ultimate degree of hydration. However, as the
curing temperature increases from 25 to 45 ◦C, there is almost no difference of threshold diameters.

Figure 6 explains the effect of CaCl2 concentration on the pore size distributions of cement-stabilized
tailings. As shown in Figure 6a, the sample mixed with water has the lower pore volume than the samples
with CaCl2 solutions. This result can be explained by noting that in a basic environment caused by
adding the alkaline cement, the calcium ion precipitates with the hydroxide from the bulk solution [17,26].
Furthermore, the active Al2O3 and SiO2 are dissolved to react with the residual calcium ion. This reaction
produces CSH and CAH as follows [27]

3Ca2+ + 2Si4+ + 14OH− → 3CaO·2SiO2·3H2O + 4H2O (3)

3Ca2+ + 4Al3+ + 20OH− + 3H2O→ 3CaO·2Al2O3·Ca(OH)2·12H2O (4)

At the basic environment, meanwhile, the increase in the electrolyte concentration reduces
the double layer repulsion and promotes van der Waals attraction for coagulation, which forms
an aggregated and flocculated structure [28,29]. This understanding is supported by the results of
Figure 6b: the presence of CaCl2 in the samples shifts the dominant pore family toward the right,
indicating that an increase in mean pore size in the samples. The higher concentration of CaCl2 means
larger critical pore and threshold diameters.

4. Conclusions

The pore size distributions of Portland cement-stabilized gold tailings were characterized using
mercury intrusion porosimetry. The effects of tailings and cement proportions, curing temperature,
and CaCl2 concentration were investigated. Based on the results from this study, the following conclusions
can be drawn:
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• A single-porosity structure, in which a single-mode pore size distribution is present, is observed
in the gold tailings stabilized with Portland cement. The critical and threshold pore diameters are
in the ranges of 1.66–5.07 µm and 3.71–10.69 µm, respectively.

• The total pore volume and mean pore diameter of the mixture samples decrease with increasing
the volume fractions of the tailings and cement, indicating a denser microstructure with a finer
distribution. This is because higher tailings and cement proportion results in a decrease of the
average distance of particle assembly of the cement-stabilized tailings.

• An increase in curing temperature of the mixture samples results in a decrease in the total pore
volume. This is mainly attributed to the dependence of the formation of hydration products on
temperature. The sample cured at 5 ◦C has a coarser pore structure than those cured at 25 and
45 ◦C.

• The mixture sample mixed with water has the lower pore volume than those with CaCl2 solutions.
Increasing the CaCl2 concentration leads to a continuous reduction in the mean pore size of
the mixed samples. The lower mean pore size is attributed to the formation of aggregated and
flocculated structure induced by the change in interparticle forces.

This study provides useful information for understanding of the factors affecting the microstructure
of cement-stabilized gold tailings, including the mixture composition, temperature curing, and CaCl2
accelerator. These factors should be taken into account when determining the mix preparation.
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